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Table Graces & Scripture 
for a World of Need

Author Willard Metzger believes that much of humanity needs to shift from a desire for ‘more’ to a state of ‘enough.’ How can we have integrity in our thanks to God, when much of the West consumes far more than its fair share of water, energy and food?In Thanking God with Integrity, Willard gives readers 57 prayers of table grace offered as a way of maintaining a spirit of gratitude while acknowledging the sorrow and pain of others.
This book of table graces and scripture will quickly become an essential resource in your home, church and organization when you’re seeking a fresh approach to leading public prayers of thanks. 
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Table Graces & scripTure for a World of Need: HuNGer

Lord, with this food we will serve You.  
The nourishment it provides propels us into service.  
The satisfaction it generates equips us for sacrifice.  
The strength it offers supplies us with all we need 
to be generous. 

Receive our service.  
Bless our sacrifice.  
Empower our generosity — so that You are truly worshipped 
through our meal.

                Amen.

“The Lord looked and was displeased that there was 
no justice. He saw that there was no one, and he was 
appalled that there was no one to intercede…” 

   Isaiah 59:15-16 

We have food available to nourish our bodies. Therefore, we 
have energy to spend.

We have strength to share.

Because of  our love for You, we receive this food with gratitude, 
and worship You with our energy and strength by serving the needs 
of  others.

Amen. “I can do everything through him who gives me strength.” 

                Philippians 4:13
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Table Graces & scripTure for a World of Need: HuNGer

Eat well 
— for the God who supplies should be honoured with joy.

Eat well — for even those who hunger express gladness to God. 

Eat well — for when we use the strength of  this food to feed 
others — God is filled with joy. 

                Amen.

“Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no grapes on the vine... yet I will 
rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my Saviour!” 

                Habakkuk 3:17-18

In a world of  hunger and need, we gather around this table.

It is not right for us to approach this table in shame,  
for You have ordained this abundance to bring You praise. 

But neither is it right for us to forget the hungry,  
for You have ordained Your people to express Your mercy.

So, Lord we thank You for this food.  
And we offer ourselves to express Your mercy  
to those who still hunger for Your glory.

                  Amen.

“Those who look to God are radiant; their faces are never covered with shame.” 

               Psalm 34:5
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